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Editor’s Le er
Dear Everyone,
Well doesn’t our village look an absolute picture, with all
the daffodils waving gently in the Spring breeze. The cows and
their calves will be out in the fields soon, to complete the idyllic
setting. Speaking of which, yesterday, a cow and a bull came
briefly into the field behind our house. They wandered around
together, inspecting the perimeter of the field, enjoying the
sunshine. I don’t know why they had such a short visit…..perhaps for a spot of “moo time” away from the calves.
Now for “moan time”. What a pity that some people endeavour to spoil the village. I am referring to the dog excrement, which appears with alarming regularity, on our footpaths.
I know that Chris is trying to work with someone from the East
Riding Council, to produce posters, which hopefully will deter
people from these anti social acts. Sadly nothing as yet is
forthcoming, even though action was promised last December.
Perhaps the “Director of Dog Dirt at East Riding Council”
needs to be contacted. The second moan is the parking on
Eastgate. It is difficult for all residents during the time that the
roofs are being fixed, as the amount of extra vehicles parked
on the road is unusually large. However it would help if those
who have drives, used them, thus alleviating the situation
somewhat.
There are lots of events to attend, as can be seen from
the articles sent by that wonderful band of volunteers in our
village. This month, we were treated to a “Dialect Evening” in
the Village Hall, organised by Teresa. The speaker, Adam
Collier was very entertaining and we learnt a great deal about
the East Riding dialect and more; all told with some really
amusing anecdotes.
We are extremely lucky to live in such a wonderful calm
village, when we think of all the dreadful atrocities which are
occurring in parts of the world. As we celebrate Easter and
new birth, our thoughts and prayers are with those who have
lost dear ones in the latest acts of terror .
Sue Tompkin
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313
Reader: Mr. John Walker (01262) 603170
Curate: Rev James Trowsdale (01262) 490148
Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby & Kiham
Church services and events for April
3rd

at

9.30am

Holy Communion

10

th

9.30am

Morning Prayer

17

th

9.30am

Holy Communion + Trailblazers

24

th

10.00am United Parishes Holy Communion
Boynton

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday
Morning at 10.30am followed by coffee
An Easter word from John Walker,
Reader at All Saints, Rudston
Jesus has been given many titles or labels. Some
“labels” describe our Lord's work, others tell us about his nature. At Christmas, Isaiah calls the coming Messiah “The
Prince of Peace”. At Ascension tide, St Paul says Jesus is
“leading captivity captive”. The Good Friday title given to Jesus is especially fitting “The Suffering Servant”, St John refers
to Jesus as “The Lamb of God”, the symbol of sacrifice, this
reminds us immediately of Christ's sacrifice of himself for us
on the Cross.
Other titles are particularly appropriate. One by an unknown Roman centurion; the other from Pilate the Roman
governor. The centurion, having watched Jesus’ crucifixion,
was greatly moved by our Lord's death.
Continued on page 4
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From page 3
He commented “Truly, this man was the Son of God” a
striking commendation on the nobility of Christ that shone
through all the agony and pain of His torturous death.
Pilate's inscription, nailed on the cross above our
Lord's head, read, “Jesus of Nazareth King of the Jews”.
Despite Pilate’s motives he displayed a great truth “Jesus is
the King of the Jews”. Since the days of Pilate many great
people have arisen, but no - one has influenced our world
as Jesus has done. The label we have to remember is
“Jesus Loves Us” He loves us so much that he sacrificed
his life for us, so that we can go sinless before the Father.
This joyous Eastertide take this label of Jesus’ love with you
for the rest of your life.
John

VILLAGE HALL
COFFEE SHOP
The coffee shop is
open on a
Thursday morning
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Parish Council Special Notice
It has come to the notice of the Parish Council that inconsiderate
parking of motor vehicles is taking place in Eastgate. Please be
aware that buses and refuse vehicles may need to pass, and there is
always the possibility of an ambulance or other emergency vehicle.
Care should also be taken not to obstruct other driveways.
Another issue is the practice of reversing from the cul-de-sac
section of Eastgate. If that is really unavoidable then please take extra care when attempting the manoeuvre.
It was also learned that someone, thought to be local, had been
driving over the wide grass verge near the war memorial, not only
churning up grass but daffodils too. Possibly related to that was another report of motor vehicles on bridleways. Needless to say, in both
cases – don’t do it!
Police have been made aware of all the above.

Fred Leary
“Old
Soldier”
1920
to
2016

It is with sadness, that I announce the passing away of
Rudston’s Old Soldier, who was 96.
He has been a regular contributor to our news letter, talking about the time in the war when he was stationed in Rudston. He also wrote about the D Day anniversary events which
he attended in France. He was a remarkable man and we offer
condolences to his family.
Sue
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On 1st March, the WI meeting was
attended by 17 members, at Rudston Village Hall. Melissa Raven welcomed everyone and introduced the speaker, Fred Walkington,
accompanied by his wife Carol, who gave
us a talk on ‘The history and knitting of Ganseys’
This very interesting talk was themed on the part the Gansey
sweater played in the lives of local fishermen which was shown
in some wonderful slides followed by Carol demonstrating the
knitting.
Our competition was themed on a hand knitted item. First
prize was won by Margaret Reed, 2nd Barbara Moorfoot and 3rd
Gloria Traves, the raffle was won by Ann Harrison. Congratulations to you all.
At the meeting we discussed items from the WI newsletter.
Our next luncheon club will be at the Bull and Sun on 15th
March.
If you are interested in joining, or would like to come along
as a visitor you will be made welcome.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 5th April at 7pm.
For further details contact Sue Dawson Tel: 01262 606153

The Youth Group is held
at the village hall
on Thursdays
5:30pm - 7pm.
Ages 8-13 years.
Come and make friends and have fun!
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Rudston Tennis Club
The new season starts in April with an
open morning on Sunday 24th April 10am onwards. Everyone welcome.
Subscriptions remain as last year - £35 adult, £70 family to
include children 18 and under in full time education, £5 junior
(18 and under in full time education), student £15, parents who
just wish to play with their children £10. Visitor fees £2 adult, £1
children.
For those new to the village please come along and join
in, we always welcome new members. If you haven’t played for
a long time you will soon get going again! We offer opportunities to play at whatever level you choose – we have 2 mens
teams and 1 mixed team in the Driffield league and 1 mixed
team in the Scarborough league. Club sessions are Sunday
mornings and Friday evenings April – September and Sunday
mornings throughout the winter, weather permitting.
Keep up to date on our Facebook page.
Jane Crossley
Club Secretary ( 01262 420462; jane_crossley@yahoo.c.uk)

Cement Mixer
Model: Power-Mec BM 230 EM (Electric)

In good (Hardly Used) condition

£130.00
Telephone 01262 420901
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Kilham Church of England Primary
School
www.kilhamschool.co.uk
(Mr S England 01262 420214)
On behalf of everyone here at Kilham CE Primary School I
would like to wish everyone a happy Easter. We have had a
busy term here at school, especially on the sporting front.

Champions!

Our football team wrote themselves into Kilham Primary
School history on Saturday 19th March, qualifying for the Small
School National Football Championships following victory in the
Under 11’s Midlands Football Championships held in Nottingham.
The boys and their families travelled all the way to Nottingham in
cars and on a coach (kindly sponsored by BW Industries of Carnaby, Bridlington and parents) for a thrilling day of football during
which the team remained unbeaten and booked themselves a
place at the National Championships on May 22nd at Leicester
City’s stadium!
We do intend to book another coach to enable the team and
their families to travel to Leicester for the tournament. (Any potential sponsors or ideas for fund-raising gratefully received!)
Well done to the boys – they are now among the top 8 small
school’s football teams in the country!
Thank you also to the families and staff who gave up their
Saturday to support the team.
Continued on page 9
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From page 8
A large number of Kilham school children took part in hockey
and tag-rugby competitions this term also. We were taking part in
both these tournaments because the teams had been successful in
the previous rounds of the competition so both the hockey and tagrugby teams had to play against tougher opposition. The hockey
team travelled to York to play schools from all over Yorkshire and the
tag-rugby team went to Beverley to play against sides from across
the East Riding. Although we didn’t win either tournament, the children can be very proud of getting so far and being so successful.
Well done!
Some of our classes have been out and about on trips this term:
Class 2 have enjoyed a visit to Flamingo Land, Class 4 have been to
Beverley Minster for an ‘RE.action’ day and Class 3 spent the day at
the Yorkshire Museum in York learning about the stone age and iron
age. All the visits went very well, with the positive conduct of our children being commented on several times!
Other activities included our annual Easter Fair, organised
by our PTFA which took
place on Wednesday 23rd
March and our Easter Service in All Saints’ Church, Kilham on
Thursday 24th.
On Friday 18th March we had
a ‘fun-run’ for Sport Relief which
raised over £200 and were joined by
Dave Aspery, one of our
parents, on his bike as he is
going to be completing a
45mile ‘Moors and Shores’ cycle ride, starting in Dalby Forest, on Sunday 3rd April. The link to Dave’s ‘Just Giving’ page is https://www.justgiving.com/
Dave-Aspery….. Good luck Dave!!

S England
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Thank you everyone who came to the
Spring Lunch at Low Caythorpe. 66 guests
enjoyed lunch at 2 sittings provided by the
ladies of the committee. Thank you to them
and all the helpers and also to those who
donated raffle prizes. £840 was raised for
Church Funds.
Our next event is a Bridge day on 27th April in the Village
Hall organised by Wendy Proctor. We will be serving players a
hot main course and sweet at £15 per head. There will also be a
raffle.
Thanks again for your support.
June Sellers (Social secretary)

North Wold Lions
North Wolds Lions present :-Bingo at Rudston Village Hall on
Tuesday 17th May
Eyes down at 7.30 p.m. Please make a
note in your diary or calendar.
All cash prizes.
Your Village rep Mike Sellers
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Rudston and Kilham
Cricket Club
What’s missing?

The only thing missing from this picture are Batsmen,
Bowlers and Fielders. A new season is nearly upon
us and we need some new blood.
Matches are played on a Thursday
Evening on a “20 Overs” format. Although at the beginning of the season when the evenings are still short
the overs may be restricted slightly.
There are also a few Cup Matches
played at the weekends.
If you have ever fancied a game (not too serious) and
are an adult,16 or over, contact :Jimmy Knaggs

07742354067

Steve Ward

07851357400
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RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
APRIL 19th 2016
The AGM will take place on April 19th at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall.
Everyone is welcome, so do come and support your
Village Hall.
There will be a meeting at 7pm for the committee
(Agenda for committee members, will be sent by email,
please contact Sue if you require a paper copy)

RUDSTON PLAYING FIELD
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MAY 9th 2016
The AGM will be held on May 9th at 7.30pm in the
Playing Fields Pavilion.
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.
“Any Other Business”. Those familiar with meetings of any
sort have long been used to that, or simply the initials A.O.B. as
usually next to last item on an agenda. However, we have been
advised that it must now be discontinued in parish councils. So
for the first time it was missing at the 23rd March meeting. No
doubt it will continue to play a part in other organisations, but
the reason for parish councils is that no decision could be taken
on an item raised under that heading. We have been aware of
that of course, but inevitably the point was stretched on occasion.
Other changes, together with the march of time, have convinced me that my time as clerk to the parish council is nearing
an end. There will be a separate notice about that in this issue.
The Queen as we know has two birthdays, and a commemorative medal has been produced in time for her actual
90th. on 21st April. A minimum order of 50 was too much for the
parish council, but it is also being offered to schools, so those
with children may see them. Meanwhile though, they sent me a
sample. I hold this for the moment and would be willing to
show it off to any other village groups. Please let me know if
interested.
Then for the Queen’s official birthday in June, North Wolds
Lions are generously offering a sum of £200 to local parish
councils to be spent on something to mark the occasion. Nothing was identified at the March meeting but we do have until the
end of May to claim that one. It will therefore be considered
again then, but if anyone has any bright ideas please speak to a
parish council member.
Also, if any other village organisation is thinking of doing
something, it may be of interest that the usual rules over the use
of the royal coat of arms is being temporarily relaxed. Other
firms will be offering memorabilia, but the one advertising to parish councils is Insignia. Website: www.insigniacom.uk
Continued on page 14
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From page 13
Last year the parish council had a receipt for recycling of £156.55 for
summer period July to September. Unfortunately, we have now received the same again for October to December. E.R.Y.C. have
credited the identical amount in error. The only collection in those
months was the final one for paper, which should have amounted to
£12.98. Quite a difference. They will now deduct future credits from
that difference. When it happened once before it was “paid off” next
time – this could take rather longer!
Local organisations and voluntary groups are being invited to
apply for a Connecting Communities Grant if planning some new activity for the over 50s. There is a computer application form running
to 15 pages (!), but further information can be obtained by phone:
01482 39226, or e-mail: connecttosupport@eastriding.gov.uk
Humber & Wolds Council are introducing a Healthy Homes project. The aim of this one is to offer practical help to any residents
with a health condition affected by living in a cold home. A poster
with more information should be in place when this is read, but their
phone number is: 01652 637700 or website: www.hwrcc.org.uk
Phillip Crossland
(Please note that any opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the Parish Council)

Parish Clerk Vacancy
After nearly 24 years of service to Rudston Parish Council,
Phillip Crossland is retiring as Parish Clerk at the end of June. As
a result, Rudston Parish Council are looking for a new Clerk, with
the possibility of a joint appointment with Burton Agnes Parish
Council, who are also looking for a new Clerk. Currently, the Clerk
to Rudston Parish Council is employed for 4 hours per week at a
rate of £7.20 per hour, plus necessary expenses. The Clerk to
Burton Agnes Parish Council is currently employed for approximately 5 hours per month.
If anyone is interested in the position, in the first instance,
please contact Neil Watson, Chairman of Rudston Parish Council,
for further details: neiljw51@gmail.comor 420848.
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Missing Word for March…..TRIATHLON
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Famous Alans
There are alternative spellings

Answers page 19
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Puzzles and Quizzes
For Younger Readers
Why did the Easter Bunny cross the road?
Because the chicken had the Easter Eggs.
How does the Easter Bunny stay fit?
Egg-xercise and Hare-.robics
What do you get if you pour hot water down a rabbit hole?
Hot Cross Bunnies
Puzzles
1.

2.

2 fathers and 2 sons ate eggs
for breakfast. They ate 3 eggs
and each person had an egg.
How is this possible?
How can you add eight 8s
to get the Number 1000?
(addition only)

Word Wheel

Rearrange the missing
letters to find a word
connected with Spring

J

W
F T
P Z D
L
C
Y K
A R
V
G
S
H
M
B

Answers page 19
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MiBus Service to Driffield
Call 08456 445949 Mon-Fri 08:30 – 16:30 to book a seat.
Every Tuesday, pick up from your door step.
Pick up Rudston 09:55; drop Driﬃeld 10:20
Pick up Driﬃeld 12:30; drop in Rudston 12:50

JOHN RAWLINGS
TV-VIDEO-HI-FI-SATELLITE
SALES & REPAIRS
Fast, E cient & Personal
Service Always Given
Free Delivery & Installation within Our Service Area

01262 421906 or 07974 674489
Find us in Which ? Local
Articles and letters to the editor; Sue Tompkin, Northside
House, East Gate, Rudston, Tel 01262 420705
Email nicksue.tompkin@fsmail.net
www.rudston.org.uk
Telephone numbers, postal and email addresses printed in the Rudston Newsletter, are in the public domain. The publication may be
read by people from outside the village, either in paper form or
viewed on the website.
Contributors please note that the deadline for articles, letters and notices for the May Newsletter is April 26th. Any received after this
time may be omitted but included in the next issue, if appropriate.
The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages,
which will be included if at all possible.
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Puzzle Solutions
Famous Alans
Alan Price

Alan Bennett

Gracie Allen

Alan Davies

Alan Johnson (MP) Dave Allen

Alan Greenspan

Alan Partridge

Alan Arkin

Allen Iverson

Alain Prost

Alan Minter

Alan Alda

Karen Allen

Alan Ball

For Younger Readers
1. One of the fathers is a grandfather. Therefore the
other father is both a son and father to the grandson.
2. 888+88+8+8+8=1000

Word Wheel

EQUINOX
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Advertising
Business advertising is charged per issue at the following rates:
1/4 Page £2.50
1/2 Page £5.00
Full Page £10.00
Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.
Please make cheques payable to - Rudston Newsletter.
Treasurer: Shirley Harland

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services
MediBus 01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk
Library Van every other Tuesday, Long Street around 11.50am
East Riding of Yorkshire Council Customer Services Centres:Town Hall, Quay Road, Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509
Driffield: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP
Tel: 1377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655
James Cole - Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486
Chris Rudd - Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798
652675

Trade Directory
Stephen Cooper - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or
0 7590206629
Steve Mitchinson - Plumbing & Heating 07941645532
Lister Windows - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors &
Conservatories - 609991
B B Electrical Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or
07809 58760
Stephen Ward Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage
07855951857
Neil Jenkinson - Plumber 420839 or 07856291737
John Rawlings - TV-Video-Satellite Sales & Repairs
07974674489 or 01262421906
Beech Electrical - East Gate…. For all repairs and installations
07984133095 or 07958356205
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